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«. pro,««, or ^^^¿^^?J^Z^ - 
S»*"   -?¿¡ «'""* inolici., "in go m» of « 
SSSliu.   lu,np oro, have ^«crushed to  ^ "taining  the 
ores have been  removed by !«€^ ¿iae waï brought to  35n,m, 
effect of  thes* ^fieS'  ^G  *f?e "f eliminated,    m *o*e 
and -5mm fine otes have been   w^JJ-   f 1*crv riaI.Ttm iri„t,c of 
works,      BiaiW haß no« buen broHtfhi down  „o  Iht   /uy 
3-23 «»». 

«,!., nowovar, 1«. to «- ^»tl«, or   fine «.  i^l«,.. 

self-fluxing  smw increase  in sinter tutio in "" 
of   euch finou. » ,„n,>« «f rokr»   rate oi  about  10kg/t 

quality. 

I„ operation,  the  ^U;£-^,-— * ^her 
preparation o£"W «ateríais ^rjitt.d a aturo  ied 

blast temperatures,   .i  loa e  ine rea application 
to a reduction oí coke rato by about   2W*¿ i «»,,„,•«*.«, io be 
of fuel injection nuniirod a ^'^.   ^n^n a nigh blast 
„«untai^l at   tl.«   ^- _ thus r, ,  i       iiw vuüuction of 

coke rato  to  447kg/t a»  iuc».wn.i..ia 

•   vi«, .,.„«,•*—* oi" BW cl.-rlnwki.ni: V'l  L" ««• mwwujed demand The r«n*r..uble ,» ££^ ^     ^ ^   ^^  ^ 

for hot metal, *J*d -hisnacía With a view to ensurinq a high 
UC^!biutv in Snoso Incapacity blast Curnaces, # high 
portability \* •tion has bu,k Mooted, and various improve- 
top pressine °Pe*a"°" KÏL Lde on'tho too charging systems, ments have  accordingly boon maae on   -au  tUH -a 
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In  the  ctBthcust   operai ion?   to tr<*at   lanje quantities of 
hot metal,   two  casthousc;;  .un  provided with   three  tapholot*   in 
Nippon Kokan'M   Fukuyama  No. 4   blast  fumat e, daily producing 
more  than   10,000  tons on   monthly avente». 

Production  co s tri  in   largo-capacity blast   lutnacesj aro 
relatively low,    t/.fjri»: u»t.<.   .«itum?!'.. ali  ti««« oprj-aUn/: and 
investment costs. Capacity expanuion is advantageous up to 
about 2,500m3. In Jarm-Hcale iron works directed toward a 
more favorable wana-production, therefore, the superiority oC 
large-capacity blast turnice has been recognized, and there 
is an activa movo toward replacing small furnaces by large- 
capacity ones. 

Research  and development offorts have been made in raw 
materials,  operations and      cjuipmen!  . Thei*  huv< not c»nl,y butai 
impraaiivi: ii«'vtJopmonU; in tïuao  individual tifcid«»  hut aliso ct>ml)ituiti«iu: 
of the ritculi.'i of |»rofr<i;u in lhei;<   diiTtnitt fit-Ida have tw»dc very 
B¿ijnifl««r»t contri l«utì.ont 
ao illiMstr.it«« by the marked decrease  in ceke rate and 
increase in productivity,   thus leading to the present succosa 
of l*rge-capa€:ity blast-furnace operatipn. 



-3, -  «•'--»Hcucivoiy  in  1955,   

fro» »ifîh^^.ïSÎÎT""^0n PUn  COTOrin" "» period 

wn" •      l «-tuer technical innov- 

Î^WH. infroi"^ "y Nippon Kokan K.K. 
In   the moantimr, 

and Japan Sty«J Corp. 

The- iff convoi tor  r>m.-v...,. 

îhTîtïï '1l   Iu"to•"* ^V^ì?,"-''1* PU ratio „i r-ne  stable  SUMDIV  ,-,*    ,   i    . r ,n  (-'cK-'ioncv.   h.j-  ^i«.m,    *   » 
with thi,   ^L'!*,1"   <!   l^'   ^lutuy of i,ot ¡&aï^ lo cS^d iiïhVh?    •!,u,,oly oí  *f x'll> 

t»i<' •SrU^i---«^ 
nrAi    ..       lts to "»"«illy pyisei..«   *:..    citcolcrated in  ¿iddition 
Production  technics.   yA "¿rntc     /,ur?acc*  *"<*  improve 

""-n.,ct..  iMving o   opacity exceeding 
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¿AU ¿ í'¿-¿rtririrlrtt -iririr 

ÏÏÏSïtï"of blast furnace orjeratiny 

2,000m   was built in  1964.  and  *n   i*ii    o  « 
fch*#e of larger than üoooJ woî"      líh    in?aCeS í^luai», 
about 604 oí which ar^ nrZ^^T      brought into operation, 
living an annual production??Ì *-Wh tOP P«»»««**.  thus 
p.r    furnace on aSe?agef cor^LnoJin^ì10"  t0n?'  °r ?'180  t0i}s/^ 1.54 tons/dâv/m3      ri;»«,-   • P*     ing to a Productivity of 

F ventea m Tig. 2.    This  progross will be reviewed 
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(tt«tChlK'|    •tiiili J'I'.   (i|4i,( 
in hi<)l   to|' ¡ < i-«¡-,uri   i i .t.i 

W"   w    v»   •»   '•«    *••' "«••   ^~7T   »...   ^i    r.«   «   n    n 

Fig. 2 Prepress of number of operating 
blast furnaces and inner volume 

of ìiìiìii: ss ^;rroaragra°hs fr°-th« •<* <* view 

2. Raw materials 

2»1 Preparation of iron ore 

Size contro] of oro bv cru*hi»„ ^ J 
«t  1-iPBt «low   ir;   in.-ir,,  ;i|)flU<,JL    r   !9. SCW«ing  Was 
ainty ot  the effect ani dimculH^   '^"'r of the ,BK»»*-" 
fine.     From 1952  - 53,  eroina ÎÎ  ?   " tF0atin9 generated 
WPlicI on an experiment,    ZZ u"w r i r     M*

9
*   

1UnpS  W*S   first 

59,  raw materials preparation%^Ä¿î::^60* ï ßl^- *** 1957 to 
into two-stage crusse» tV4c in ^n^ ron^^ *°difi< 

y   «un worses xn succession, 

Läuib 



( ~ 

with  empha.sis   oì aceti cm biinqin-j   H,,  orc 

the  rcmovaJ   of  cjenertted   Hr-vn-  '••'.••• 
charged   into blant   furnace«   in  th.." for«. 
.in most  01   the  works.     Late r   in   l'i 19   ~ 

'  •': ?.o   to 
'-•••'I  •;•. it' 

mixed  v/U »i 
t(1sts   w. 

50 nun, 
l'un i. 

Houv\'(*r, 
W  Vt. 

ed oro 
;r<-  carried out   in many works   to «ia«:ortain "th,.  otf.n      » 

resulted  in an   intendi find  cruUL     f  À u   i 'Í " "^     T,,U Î • 
into those oí   the  circulationV "'in Í       "   !'     -«re «no.Uf »/;.l 
size over a certain   limit   íP   o i    'a   îoï    i »taction ol   a 
was  recrushod   to   -?i?,- oro   to  ?,-•'   M ^ °  îiecondaiV  crushing 
closer   scroonina  Ò'  -in•   r »      ""     1mnu     -i•ltan«'ously# 

to ensure•^ r^nMuLIr^'f "'   in an  "tte«£ 
ove   the  burden  distribution  Înrfrï       *      •'  furnaee d»d  *o   i»'»r- 
tho  results of  î-oîtÎ Îïri?L       /°duClblllty'     Scordimi  to ^   r-c5is Carrion  ouf   -»t-   *-w->i-  i-;.__     i   ... - 
a  1%  decrease  of   lurons of   laro  r 1     Ï *  at   Nlppon Kok¿*n< 
corresponds  to  a  di«••     ¡   ÏÎ   thaü   3T in  charged ores 
H  decease of  -^1        !     rf ° ! "S° !< Î*•   «?/t.   and a 1Î  decrease 
lkg/t. -6mm tin* loads  to a  decrease   in  coke rate  of 

arraí*^ '^•î??.i«»-«».«i piÄ^00 m 3. 

esulted  m sizing of ore  to  tight range of 8  - 25mm, 

2,2    Sinter and  it« e.tfect 

blast°fliÎLlnprS^ÎÎÎÏî:ifl5tfof the ^^«-nt of  the 
ion of  fin^rin  ï«TOrynUJ?-?ïhOW°rer'.lcd  to  the 9*nerat- 
works.     This   iti  t, în quantltles  at mi• "tes and i nerum*,«.' in ¡unter-nit riant capar;ìty. 

in  iron 

but thí^^rí!5?   "   1951'   ainter accounted for  30%  of the burden 

ah Es^ST-'  pîaCcedSed  fi ab?Ut  401  in  1955'  --I more       ' 
furnace "operation      ?^ÏÏ\°*ì  th° GfteCt of sintor on <** ^^t- 
sinter qSnlef^iSbL  ÎÎ?  "search  wore conducted to find 
tests with mott stTtttilrl Lîrï  " ?^ °Pe•*}•. ^"« 
to ascertain its "effect ofthe o^raUon" Gommrciñl  fu•ac*s 

«.„if  fV!;^erm0fe'   Dro9ress has been made in the sirudv of 
bîiSSrîStio^Îh"^ WÌth   li*ost^:  tests with'a nigh 
iar?;?Lces    rl ¿£? Slnfer Were conducted  in many indultr- 

•arkable effect of  ùifl? ^ • This "vealed the rem- 
cas pelmeïbnitv^H^"""¡"""«J  »«ter on the improvement of 

ana Síi^Jf cóbrate'"  fUrnae°'   inCMMe   ln  '««^tion, 

Ìvelytì;":!rf
niot

nW  Ìn  f erÌn  thQ   PrGSent  blaSt  arnacos exclue 
efforts   ííIj¡rnTaí  0f i'-ìlJ'-iì«^i,,; ìJìIJU*,   ana 
ensCíf a  sLterSÍrlírard  *"««"""*   "» blending  ratio  to ensure a  sinter  percentage of  70 - 801   in most modern works. 
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Fig.3  Effect of 
sinter ratio 
on the decrease 
in coke rate 
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Fig,3 shows the 
effect of sinter ratio 
in ore burden on the 
blast-furnace operation. 
A 10% increase in sinter 
ratio corresponds to a 
reduction of coke rate 
of about 10kg/t and to 
a production increase of 
about 2%.  In the caso 
of the Fukuyama Works, 
where ores are sized to 
8 - 25mm, however, the 
effect of sinter ratio 
on the còke rate is 
slight. 

With regard to the 
effect of sinter strength 
and mixing of f inea in the 
bur«î*o on blast t'urn- 

On« 
ft-  3 H 1 « 3 a.  m  to 
^ I  it 

>     0.   fcf 

X   to   Û, 

41 

S3 
ri   M 
H   O 

33 
U  «H 
«  CO 

1.80 - 

1.75 - 
80     81      82     83     84      85     88 

Shatter index HOm» (%) 

Pig.4       Relation between blast 
furnace condition and sinter 
quality 
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«ice   per-'oobi 1 ity,   riKK   :-'i2uo   'lu. î    hï" 
3, BOO   tena)   oocrai ».net witì 
a  relation   :«í   •-J'íC.Mí   ¡-I   rit 
air:;   the   pctiî'.'3'j L j i t:v ,    A',   i:;   •••oeos;:>.u' 

i i , 7?.\<m" ,   » Li i. ly   :,» r-nKu-1 -; , 
:;inu.'i;   -ario >*>t   about.  r>Vi   qivo:., 

'r-<T."uii<.»   -5î"rn   fir.o   s ir. tor   ímp- 
•o>-¡t.rr<l   t"*i i •-:   fraction 

to less   than   yi  by  a  cì^or  ; -oro*: :ii no  ,ippK.,.,! boiore»  ch-mjinq. 

At  NKK's   l-'ukuyoma   hv   I'lant   having   f turnves  daily  produc- 
ing   10,000   tony,   the   ..inter   strougt'i   ? ::»  '..-ont rol led   through 
measurement of   tumbler   index ban-« on continuous  Automatic 
sampling  to feed back   result:*  to  the operation  of   t»u»  sintor 
plant. 

(1)   Many kinds of  tino oro of different properties are subject- 
ed to bedding to manufacture sinter of a uniform ch«i»istry 
with a view to minimizing variations in quality of burden 
raw materials. 

(2) Sinter having high cold and hot strength» is produced to 
ensure a sufficient strength in blast furnace. Appropriati- 
quanti ties of FeO, CaOtand S102 are mixed and proper sint- 
ering is applied so that the produced sinter x»   not 
broken into fina-during the reducing reaction ñt  temper- 
atures near 500*C. 

(3) Sinter is sized to 5 - 50nw.  Facilities art» provided to 
ensure that -r>mm Hinter fine« w  not <-,hurr.^i ¡n'u  UH U.uit 
furnace.  For this purpose, -Smm sinter fine is sieved off 
before charging into the sinter bin on the BP sido, and 
sinter is screened again on nw-uvui      from the bin «and 
weighing, in the cane of the recent large-capacity bladt 
furnaces. 

(4) Special improvements ind devices are incorporated into 
i;.rf;e wms»-nr.:.Jiicljun  sinter plants for    smooth and 
stable operation and easy maintenance. 

2.3 Pelleta 

Since the stool  industry of dapan depends upon many iron- 
ore sources abroad,  polletizing of many kinds of  fine« mm 
considered to be  technically difficult,   and the of forts to 
prepare  fine ore  have \m>m exr.lun.^jy tiirccte.l  luwaniu   nicrc-öui»^; 
the sinter production capacity.     Pelleta h.-ivr, however, bcf.wwt- ,»n 
important subject  in the aapoct of  purchase  for  the fol lavi-HJ 
reasons : 

(1)      'lltorei'oi'c-,     as  the development of  the existing  source« of 
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Kïi^^i.tî-Î.r^0"3  f^ broken   in    rio*.no«• 
much   impurità   nuch  as  Cu and  s. "" ^  con"ini"9 

in sintering    ^       *£ aïîïiïed. ^ "^ applicable 

(3>   MÏÏÏSÏ« r,y°    '*   Lhi- ^"etizing technology has made it possible   te produce  nello* <¡  ^,u,hirt   en~ wi     :  £       e  it 

operation   in  large   quanUti^        ^   ** blaSt  fUrnaCe 

N)   High  grade  pellets  rnnt-iin•:»-,«   i,tn 

2.4     Coke 

With  the  trend toward lartter bla«*  f„,n,„„„    , w 
boen an increasing demand fo? higher auaUtv S ¿J^** haS 

¿ally higher strength.     But this htl in lit*        * k*'  6Spec' 
because strona cokino V«*?« rï      ?ÜS      ,far posed no Problem 
ed at a high L^nníLe      iJLï? th%United Svate« wore blend- 
ease in blinding rïtioif ^«S9!, ?•   SUPPlï Caused    a    decr~ 
atrongth was.h2Ue¿    voided "SoSÄ*00"^, ."«crease in 
er blendinq oracriroV H¡.ÍZT through the establishment of prop- 
proporties^rv^ oui: coHng°?nTit ITS* - knOWied*e of the ? 

production technique,  ínclídin« drv rh,•? lmpr°vem??ts in 
ied to raise  the charqiSa JÍÍSíJ LT Ï?1"?  and 0lliri9'  appl- 
production of  coke Î^tïï tTahL^tu^8^'  thUS P*•itting 
ions  even  in   largc-e^city' ¿^e^il^ M°°th °parat- 

a U  decr^rLIsrír'cokfL^^. «*•»*? ÌS *S  foll°^ of about 15kg/1. S t0 a red"ction of coke rate 

3.   Blast  fur naco opérât i on 

3.1    High  tompt'rattirnjvi^ef 

rar ulel S^iJ"^^^SS-^Sy^îïSo^aSiC'£" 5°° "  7°°°C *° insufficient   prip ,-jtion   if\Z J.-Í,0'.p?rtlV because of  the 
later been   earriLi on   a?  Ï   ríer Sí^ÍÍ*'     °peratio^  have 
following  ra.i5f.ns! L  temperatures  for  the 

(l)   Intensif jt.-ci   raw matorials  i»ror .»•*••)« 
ore, concini,,  ,..„  ¿¿AÌÌX»vST££Ì" ""* vu.» gave  a  butter permeab- 
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(2) 

iüty  turou^t  the  turnaco. 

Usina a hiqhe** ijercfnt^of   r*f-  ..«u  *••« 

!t \ ^ USe °£ oU injection started in 196? 
blast temperature was required for keePL, an\ 
flame temperature at tuyere. Increase in bVlA 
prXtìcT i^ *"«* °" «to reducUOIì

nof]cok 
made lì nhfi" ïu^' WÌth thls frtCt in view, c 
effnct?voMin,fh^maXiroUm fce"»i«wture of bist 
hií     ! e  OÍ   the easting hot  stoves.     Fxoa 
fuLLeVanda?nCii-WaS  atteI^d - instiling* turnace and  m relining  a blast  furnace. 

third"?CttîhSo:rî•; ¡SV*, ?las Vcco«nts  for about a 
5ÎSÎ raw î=ft s - "d^tirr^r^rin 

d higher 
ppropriato 
temperature 

e rate and 
fforts were 
by the 

nsion of 
a new blast 

shown in Fig.5, a 100
CC increaje at a temperature of 800 l,100aC permits *•ïnn *?     * temperature of 800 - 

o- . A blast temperature of 1,300 
c is now possible through the 
increase in hot stove capacity, 
improvement of stove design, dev- 
elopment of improved refractory 
bricks, prevention of leakage at 
Doint portions of bustle pipe 
and branches, improvement of 
materials of  valve«  and nozzle, 
and enrichiront  of blast-furnace 
gas by coke-oven gas or oil. 
Most blast furnaces are now 
actually operated at about ì.ì^Q 
-  1,200°C. 

3.2 Blast modification 

Technologies of humidity 
control, oxygen enrichment and 
fuel injection have been applied 
to improve operational conditions 

3,2.1 Humidity control 

Äs  a measure  to  improve 
blast  furnace operating'results, 
the high-temperature blast was 

' NKJf  fc*w,ii,«tu  No.4 «F 
* bv 
i>d 1 »Ittici 

u.V.-   -..i..   JOÍ,lt lldu ,;vJll , (i) 

»<-i   l-)»..l   lint.tirtt.m   i'ii 

I4u. 

Pig.5  Effect of hot blast 
temp, on the decrease 
in coke rate 
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'•'XpíTIll,«;?)  1    t|[<y      ,-,J;J;  j   ,",.,,      .- ( ,        .     ,, 

«aso in blast'temre^rurT'í«^ 'V-'"'      ,iowevcr« himplo  incr- 
¿on and  this   liinltod   tS  ,pou^^XSt?rbdnCQ  °"  fUrnace  <*>»<»"- 
haa becomo  clear,   on  the oH?-,   .    ^   t0  a cectai«  extent.     It 
humidity of  atmo;;,h^o ha"    eÍcnÍ-1'   'íf  thG  f3i"orence   in 
condition. " !iaw u  <=^sj..3erabL5 effect on   the   furnace 

From  ig'-ß     ,...,-,.,      w       •    • 

control the blast hu^iSa/"^^  Í,)L° £he cold bl*s* "»"i* to 
x  lotion of  blast ^urnía,opS.Í^Srm-^e?htíTid^able  Stab~ 
oiling operation   in combina, ion wi?i '        V'^ ïUIÎlldity contr- 
blast and oxygon enrichnioni  v     I high  temperature 
Possibility of con?ïoÏHnq  the'f^0^  W"1" f—'      ** 
a certain  level by  the  íSíPÍH , Í ^temperature at  tuyere to 
eliminated  the neïessît^o?    íel°"ddi* L"^ T*^' &'mOSt 

of hot metal   has  since ¿eon c^oiS^fuJl^cSS?"^* 

3,2,2    Qjjy.gen enrichment- 

of blasTf^^^ the production 
oxygen enrichment operation    *°kdn  f.-KeihÌB bla*t furnace, 
Japan in  1959 with  the use of  LD^f f°r th°  first  tlíí in 
adjacent plant. ° °f  low~c°st excess oxygen  from the 

at the ^ ^~<>f oxygen  raised  the flame temperature 
humidity control was   simultan   }     furnace condition, 
auction of  the   theory ¿? cíí^an?  ïh

aPPiÎ?d' WÍth «»*  intro- 
ure at tuyere,     A  1% enrirhïfîî**  theoretical flame  temperat- 
increase xn proau.iioTlnTlTlia^Z^ brüUght «»»outTîî 
This is also the case with thn  11      decreas« m coke  rate, 
other iron producers  in Jap«? ^  °Perat^  results a¿  the 

Progress  of  the basic oxv«»«   „•.      i     , • 
available oxygen in  Wfi   Ä stee^king process  has made 
popularization of oxyqen-enHrh^ i i     f°d this enhanced the 
aces at present,   2 -   3%^,iSS?Cd bl>ASì'     In mnV blast furn- 
¿n  injecting .ore fuef i^i^or clstlv°í ïMt «P«n«Ä 
ovxn, the combustion efficient oí in^cLd^u^l?' f°r im^ 

3*2*3    Fuel  in-yectifm 

Fuel   injection  throuoh   -H,,   » 
Practice next   to rl^te^ia T"'" ÍB t,Ki ",üst i-^tant 
ace operation.     it  is  «ti n   h¿        Preparation in blast fura- 
-ore effective appH^t ¿n    ^aVoTÌ^ «»d researched"^ 
xn Japan  since  1959,  ,,i,d u    2^'   faction   h*. boon «*£„, 
rapidly   uVtí¡m(¡ Wî(J(,^ „M(1 ^ ! .. ^.'^ »"ce 1961, and 
furnaces  are now  operating with oïl   Ï"  •        , Al1  the blast 
jng the iron cost.     Puoi  Î„w?inî h  n3eítlon' ^"«duraWy «3«o 
features: ejection has   thn  following favoratu" 
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" '  "••  - '.'«tent<t».<i vêtue 
i*>»ef¥<í<í valu« 4t 
*    Hun*!.- 

——.tliPOfrt,,,,!   Mi*.. 

U)   Reduction  of coke rate 

(2)   "ccc."r"OT  nf bli«t-f°•»•  "Potion and  production 

(3}   Compensation of   shortaa.-* in  r^.v^r.  «,, ,„   - ~ 
of coking  facilities "  CatjacitV or  saving 

(4)   Low  investment   in  install ino   t-hr»   ¡ni^n-B blast  furnace. 9    h     injection equipment on 

P?r  **|e effective application of   fuel   iniPcMon     ii-tonn,«» shoul l h» iiiiinn   <.„   ».t      /•   -i i     . ^1   "ijix^ion,   uttention jnouu De yiwn   tu  the  following  points: 

(2)   Limit, of combustion load for  individual   tuyeres 

<3) Changes in permeability, heat exchange, and reducing react- 
ions caused by varying volume of 
gas produced per ton of hot metal 

(4)   Injection method   (for example, 
engineering of atomizing,  etc.) 

('S)  Measures   to cope with unexpected 
blow-off  and  other troubles. 

Heat compensation and combust- 
ion load are the most important pr- 
oblems  in  injectinq  fuel.    Reduct- 
ion of  coke  rate brought by the fuel 
injection  is  related to the blast 
temperature.    According to the oper- 
ating  results of  Nippon Kokan's 
Kawasaki No.4 BF,   as shown in Pig.6» 
tho limit of oil  injection is  30kg/t 
at a constant humidity,   i.e.,  with a 
lower   limit  of 2,QO09C and an upper 
limit of 2,20Q°C of the theoretical 
flame  temperature and a blast temp- 
erature of  800qC under the condit- 
ions at  that time.    With a blast 
temperature of l,]O0°C,  even an 
injection of  HOkg/t is possible 
from the point of  view of heat comp- 

Fig.«      Effect of amount    enSatÌ°n alOn0' 

Geiseln coL^*    r      Lirait °f the ratio to the «°«»t 
at  dîîfîriSi.   uìt f ? °    0f OXy9en pessary  for  the  perfect 
temperature blaßt COWbustion of oil<   referrod to a« temperatures excess oxygen ral-io    is considQred 

19     JO      30     to      %Q     m     ?„     m 

t*t rate  (h9/t| 
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iniectión ñf  Jim,*?? tha,s would  rcslUt in a lifI,it <>* «U 
rSr tíe  Lwt on9/í •?   thût °í •tar  in^cti°n  of about 90kg/t. 
include   ln,c^10f uí u?l-.over  this  limit,   conceivable methods 
tn« h, ^ ^IJst-citomismg  combustion,   uno of  oxygen  atoraiz- 

SSä. î£rnA ^riaUy produced ^-ä 
furnaœsr"iCnnwh!ffratÌra,f OÉ.NiPP• «=t«'s Fukuyama blast 

to about 400kc,/f    ?P5T """"-hnent t.s reducing the coke rate 

TÏÏI-Ï! ^ possible to reduce the coke rate  to 'lOxu'î bC 
injecting reducing gas made fron, about 220¡cg7t of ¿it * 

with the operating conditions,  because: 

(l>   reductiSnaIL°ii Pemits,hi3h blast temperature, humidity reduction, and oxygen enrichment. y 

í2>   ?nÍ Í?Í?C^ion increases  reducing gas and raises the reduc- 
ing efficiency m shaft  and  the  CO/CO? ratio " th« t«p "as. 

(3)   Variation in the  combustion  condition causes  soot format- 

able ^^iT^^^t^^- £^aw~" 
compensation        keen-       it w'i-m«%-K«   .        PP5 p.riate heat 

*t.t-P.,      it w thin the   range of about 1.0 - 1,2. 

3'3     High   toP pressure operation 

producuí^r^uces^oast f0r •isiî« "last furnaee 

ace   (I.e.,  ïhTAof tSS'fSiJ Z,t l^'^tTn^^- 

c"ke0r:lrí¿?£L art in"tST"^',^ *~^e 
blast volun«,  Weäsed Svcr    ^ •"*° increase,.    ne 

balance of permeabili tv thrn.mh  *£„  r" fc'   f03uU-ä in    ia- 
such as channelling and Hooding?  ° fUrnaC* "" °ther tr°u»l°» 

It  the high  top  propsure  onF>rjvMr«,   i« •   J 
n.ean furnace P«SSuíe^absoíutc°PpreSsSre) p'tSfth• '*'ith « 
ordinary operation, the furnace Sas rf»n« <•£ Í ? h? "n an 

to p tines.    ta the  furnace ,".. ^AcoL^^A!* 

nym    ••••••• ' •'•ñr-g.-J^M*^^^«*^w* 
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an'd thTi^îf  VOlUme'   the P""*«• drop in the ntack heco,^ i/P 
ïEÎiï        ^"^«C rt.-ai».  yi:-.e ci' .-.pJaol.i^ ¡«article* boom.,« aa small   as i/p» 

afte-Th^íÍmÍÍi?f^£-00dÍny'   in which siiK1 and ore .Immediately 
ïoîïdi£?i39,riÎn .in the b03hf ,iro blown upward by *as *nd «^ inii  ìlìrì  ^.thc

r
uPP«r Part   at a nomewhat lowor        temperature 

so îaraf ÍSld^form,preventing the passage of gas/bccomls 

a mec^nlsm^ef ïïffîSaS'Kp'^rahT  T^11^ of 
a*«»-« ««.,»-Äii- ;        'urnace  top gas-tight  and a «as ores- 
fra SS S ÎUn2-eqUlp5eït-.   By the Production of  techSoW 
líZ Ï2LÏ Î" NlPP°n Kokan's Mizue No.i blast furnace and 

of ? 7oîJ    l\ At  thlS MÌZUe no'1  «"Moving a working volume 
eaUaian of 64 S• K^*^ °f °'4kS/cm2 has been mainfaineí• o«e ^Ähf,ui svitarproducing 3'200 tons/day °n — 
ated ÎJith hí«?? neWly constructed furnaces in Japan are oper- 
are beíía ¡£2?«2 fessure, and many of the existing furnaces 
thl tí^\TÍlilnta° *Î°P\        hi*h.t°P premure operation at 
acls nZ in ODerat?• ÎÎ îh0lfn ln Fig'2' amon9 67 bl^t furn- aces now in operation,   4 3 furnaces are based on hiah  *-r»r, 

Rnh HFv* «STSää ¡ss:- 
(2,5kg/cni2 max) . 

According to the results 
of NKK's Fukuyama and other 
iron producers in Japan, 
high tup pressui-e oper- 
ation has the following 
effects : 

<*>  Top pressure and Perm- 
eability "*" "~"^ ' 

Fig.7 represents the 
effect of the  top gas- pres- 
sure  (Po,  kg/cm2)   on the 
permeability index   (V/p-p0) 
for Fukuyama Nos.l  to 4 
blast furnaces, where V 
indicates the blast vol- 
ume   (tnVmin)   and P,   the 
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• »»0.1   Bf 

• »0.2 <f 
• NO. 3  W 
t Ho, 4  'if 

i 
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2.0 

1.0 

• 

•.*•*"* 

0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8   1.0 1.2   1.4 l.fi l.u 

Pi>   tfcg/c»!. 

Fig,7       Relation between top 
pressure and permeability 
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£     2.Of» 

i. » 

1.6 

With Oji  il at r«f«rcnc« 
*U —• •>*,! m production 

*1%*/1 fcoV»2 top preuaur« 

*•«        lì ».« I.« l»|        f,e 

top pr«aaurv  I*«}/!**! 

Pig ,8 Relation between top pressure and 
productivity 

blast pressure   (kq/cm) 

(2) Effect  on  production increase 

As shown   in Fie?.3,  the  increase in top pressure raises 
the productivity: a 0.1kg/cm-  increase in top pressure corresp- 
onds to an   increase of about  1.5l   in productivity. 

(3) Effect  on coke rato 

The reducing ability is considered to increase in prop- 

_____ _•__ 1/1 
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Fig.9 

(1) Reidtion between 
productivity and sol- 
ution loss at a top 
pressure of O.Bkg/cm* 

(2) Relation between 
top pressure and sol- 
ution loss at a prod- 
uctivity of 2.3t/day 
7m3 

0      0,2   0.«    0,6    0.»   1.0 

To» pr*viure Otij/ci» ) «• 

Pig.10 

Relation between 
permeability and 
number of slips 

|  IM 

I 
it 
•4 
m 

3 

Ì 
so 

•No.i sr 
• NO.a »r (ut cMpaiflW; 
»Mo, 2 BP  (2nd e«ap«i«n) 
• No.1 »r 
• NO.4 BP 

ortion to the increase in reducing gas partial pressure caused 
by the increase in furnace pressure. As shown in Fig.9-(2), 
the increase in top pressure reduces solution loss, whereas, 
as is known from Fig.9-(1), the higher daily productivity 
results in an increased solution loss, thus slightly reducing 
the coke rate. 

(4) Decrease in dust loss 

A higher top pressure leads to a better permeability, and 

m ___ 
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2.0 

Fig.il 

Relation between top 
pressure And top gay 
velocity 

§   1.0 
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a, 
O 

• No.l  Mf 
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• No.) BF 
• No.4 BF 
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• HO.l B» 
• He.2 BF (Ut c*»palqn) 

0 HO,2 BF tlné camp**-*** 

* Ho.J BF / 

* Ho. 4 Br 

J  2« 

3 
ft  *• 

L 
ì.t      *•• 

Top 4«» velocity !•/•«> 

there tot*.' roiuce-; the numbrr oí ülips 

Pig.12 

Relation between 
top gas velocity 
and dry dust rate 

IT  'ihown in Fi^.lO.     A:ï 
is clear  trou. riq:-.n   ¡imi  12,   £urthèr»»or<-,       higher   top nrus- 
Murr-  »lows down  tho   top q.is v«:1ooity.   thu:r.  reducing  the dust 
lev»-.      This  tact   î:î   thoorotic.illy  -umportod !»y tho dacronae   in 
limiting cr«in si-/.-: or ïarUcl<r 1.1 «mn.: «1«^^. 

M mmmmm tJ\ 
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3.4  Raw materials and operating factors affecting production 

and coke rate 

In an operation with an ore size of about 40mm and a blast 
temperature of about 1,100°C, the effect of raw materials and 
operating factors on the production and coke rate in approx- 
imately expressed by the following formulae: 

Pr 7TT 
{l+  ^-02+ ^(TP-TPQ)) 

V 

w Cr°* 33ôÎT~Toî+L0(Aiî""Afîo)+  I^ÍSV-SVOJ-I.OÍSPR-SPRQ) 

    (1) 

Cr «  Cr0- j||(T-To)4l0(As-Aso)+ ï§|{Sv-SVo)-1.0(SPR-SPRo) 

-1.0(Oil-Oilo)     (2) 

Ubere,    Pr:  Iron production  (T/DJ 
Aï    Constant 
Ogî Ratio of oxygen enrichment 

« (T.O2 in blast)/(blast vol.)   4-  (0-) 
T.P.s Top pressure   (kg/cm2] 
Vî    Furnace inner volume   fm3J 
CrQî Reference coke rate   ikg/THM] 
Tí    Blast  temp.   feC] 
As¡ Ash in coke  {%J 
Sv*  Slag volume   (kg/THM] 
SPR:  Ratio of   (sinter • pellet)   in ore charge 

* Suffix o indicates reference operating 
condition. 

ftlll 

The degree of contribution of these factors to the prod- 
uction and the coke rate arc outlined in the following table: 

Oxygen enrichment 

Higher top pressure 

Higher blast temp. 

Contribution to 
production increase 
(tons/day) 

jrer^-^o  
jii-CTP-TP^Pro 

Crft- 

jP|-CT"T0) 

°" Tïïn"(T"To5 
Pr, 

Contribution to coke 
rate decrease 
(kg/THM) 

IWCMo) 

mÊÊ^mmaamm_m mÊm^ÊÊÊÊÊmÊÊÊtmÊlÊm 
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Lower a ¡uh  in  coke 

Smaller  slay  vol. 

Higher ratio of 
agglomerates 

Larger amount of 
oil injection 

lOÍAüo-Aü) 
Pr, CrD- 10J Asp-As ) _    °_ 

Pr0 

10(Aso-As) 

<:r„- 20 
o- r£?r<sv0-sv) 

^(SVo-SV) 

l.O(SPR-SPRo)    pr  . .,„„„_.. . 
Cro-1.0(SPR-SPKo)'

Pr° l-°(SPR-&PKo) 

1.0(Oil-0ilo) 

4« Problems intho uvouomicu oi'  oporati .on of blast-fuyriacg equipment. 
c.';t><;oiall,y m laiv'e-oapaciiy fm-nacoo 

*•! Economics of large-capacity blast furnace 

Stcelmaking       in integrated iron and steel works 
has been changed from the open-hearth furnace process  to the 
converter process. The high efficiency of the latter process 
and the expansion of unit capacity of rolling facilities have 
brought the most economical annual production unit of iron 
works from the conventional order of five million tons to 
about ten million tons, and this level was rapidly raised 
furthermore to even IT» million tons as is observed in Nippon 
Kokan's Fukuyama Works. 

To cope with this trend toward larger facil- 
ities and the increasing demand for hot metal from converters, 
there is a strict requirement for a stable supply of large 
quantities of low-cost hot metal to be produced in blast furn- 
aces having increased capacities.  Along with the blast furn- 
ace capacity expansion, the operating practices presented 
above and incidental improvements in facilities were achieved. 
Such expansion of blast furnace capacity has the following 
merits and demerits in operation and construction of facilities. 

(1) Economies of operation # l20 

o no 

8 loo 

o    »o 
~* 
•» 

o 
tA 

70 
1500 

% 

Hoot balance   in NKK's 
blast furnaces uns  reviewed 
as shown in Piq..l3.     As  is 
evident from  this  figure,  the 
boat loss from wall decreases 
in a larger capacity blast 
furnace,  so that  the heat 
consumption per  ton of  iron 
therefore slightly decreases. 
A larqer capacity blast furn-    Fig.13      Wall  loss and solution 

loss vs.   inner volume 
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Fig.14 Inner volume of blast furnace and 
running and  investment costs 

% 

ace causes increase in solution loss.    This is considered at- 
tributable to the fact that the  furnace height is not so large 
as to be proportional  to the increase in inner volume, thus 
resulting in a shorter     decent       time of burden.    The labor 
cost is reduced along with the  increase in  furnace capacity. 
However,   the operating cost of  the blower   increases accordingly 
as high top pressure operation is applied for a stable 
operation of large-capacity blast furnace.    Because the incr- 
ease in blower operatinq cost exceeds the decrease in labor 
cost,  the overall operation costs tend to be higher with t m 
increase in furnace capacity,  as shown in Fig.14. 

(2)  Construction cost 

The construction cost per  ton of iron is inversely prop- 
ortional  to a third power of the inner volumi».    This results 
m the decrease in unit depreciation cost,  interests and re- 
pairing cost, as shown in Pig.14  representing this tendency 
with an inner volume of 2,n00mJ  as reference. 

*3*  Advan^aqcs of  large-capacity blast furnace 

Comprehensive judacment on  factors in operation and facil- 
ities indicate that a larger capacity of blast  furnace lowers 
the production cost of hot metal.    This advantage, remarkable 
up to an inner volume of about 2,500m3, beeomte  less   »ronowiowl 
over  the  limit of about 4,000^3,  as ¿s evident from Fig.14. 
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In deciding the capacity of a blast furnace, it is natur- 
ally neccsnary ,t<-< consider the production scale of the works, 
locatinnal conditions, supply of raw materials and capacity 
balance or energy balance with steelmakinn and rolling proces- 
ses from the point of view of the works as a whole.  In addit- 
ion, close attention should be given to the effect of blast 
furnace troubles on the subsequent processes and measures to 
be taken against the production decrease at the next .relining«. 

* *2 Blast furnace capacity and profile 

In deciding the sise of a  blast furnace, the properties 
of raw materials should be taken into accountî in view of the 
past results in Japan, the following points should be noted. 

Along with the increase in blast furnace capacity, the 
requirements on the burden size and strength have become 
severer, and improvement and advancement have been from time 
to time attempted, in designing a large-capacity blast furn- 
ace, however, it is necessary to ensure primarily   sufficient 
permeability. For this purpose, the blast furnace capacity 
was increased by enlarging the hearth diameter and other cross- 
sectional sizes, not by raising the furnace height too much. 
Rather, the increase in the pressure drop in the shaft was 
inhibited by raising the top pressure because of the necessity 
of compensating the decrease in the ratio of effective cross- 
sectional area in the lower part of the furnace, and simult- 
î2ïï!UÎÎy'*?ff<??ts havo l,cen made to provide a large difference 
from the flooding limit at bosh. As shown in Pig.15 represent- 
ing the relation between the inner volume and furnace height 
from the stock line to tuyere level, the furnace height.is not 
a© high in blast furnaces of 2,000m3 and larger. 

a ^      »- — 

/ 

* 
1000 

»•lln..ci:   hcuihi . 
SI.        tuyere    )».V>1 

¿000 3300 4O0f, 

total   inn*i   volume  (»'> 

—I 

Î.5 

cT 2.0 
fi u 
Ï. I.» 
J» 

1.0 

0.5 

0 

.: X 

1000 Ï000 300(1   ~ 4000 

ToUl   inner volai»  (a1) 

Fig.15    Relation between 
total inner volume and 
furnace height 

Fig.16  Relation between total 
inner volume and top 
pressure 

*—~— 
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Fig.16  indicates the 
relation between the inner 
volume and the  top pressure: 
a larger capacity corresp- 
onda  to a higher top pres- 
sure. 

Fig.17  shows the relat- 
ion between the  inner volume 
and the pressure drop (P-Po) 
from the tuyere  to the turn- 
ace top.    The pressure drop 
slightly increases in 2,000 
ra3 and larger blast furnaces 
under the effect of a higher 
top pressure,  and shows a 
tendency similar to the 
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S  t-4t 
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£ f 
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JC00 4000 
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Fig.17 Relation between total 
inner volume and pressure 
drop 
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Fig.18 

Relation between 
inner volume and 
diameter of bonh, 
hearth, and throat 

I unci volume i»*| 
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relation with the furnace height qiven 
in Pig.15.  The relation between the 
diameter of bot.>  and throat and the 
inner volume is represented in Fig. 
18.  These diameters inn-eunc linuarü.v. 

For information, profiles of KKK'3 
Mizue No.l BF (1,728m3), Fukuyama No.2 
BF (2,828m3) and Fukuyama No.4 BF 
(4,197m3) are compared in Fig.10. 

4.3 Charging equipment 

In feeding from the raw materials 
bins, it is desirable to weigh raw 
materials after passing through a 
vibrating screen so as to prevent 
charging of fine ore and coke breeze. 
Stabilization of the blast furnace 
heat balance is essential for weigh- 
ing coke accurately,  in recent 
blast furnaces, coke is automatic- 
ally charged with fixed bogies so as 
to feed coke with a constant dry 
weight through continuous measure- 
ment of moisture content. 

• Tuyer« luvnl 

Fig. 19       Profile of 
Fukuyama Nos.2 and 4 
BF and Keihin Mizue 
No.l   BF at HKK 

The object of the top charging 
equipment is  to distribute uniformly 
the burden raw materials in the 
furnace,  as well as to seal the 
high pressure top gas.     Among 
various systems for this purpose,  there is  the  2-bell valve 
seal type,  in which large and  small bells give a uniform 
distribution and a seal valve is used for gas  scaling purposes. 
Since  this  type still  causes  non-uniformity m the circumferet»!- 
ial direction,  the 4-bcll type  is adopted in NKK's most recent 
Fukuyama Nos.3 and 4 blast furnaces,  in which  the middle and 
small bells     ennuro     qas tightness, and a rotating bell 
provided above these middle and small bells ensures uniformity 
of burden in the circumferential direction.     In this type,   the 
large bell serves chiefly to keep an appropriate burden distr- 
ibution in the furnace and is usod throughout a campaign with- 
out changing, whereas  the middle and small bells arc changed 
at  intervals of 15  - 2C  and 9-12 hrs every  3-5 million 
tons of production.     These typos are in service  in NKK's  Fuku- 
yama Works as  shown  in  Fig.20. 

With regard to the radial  distribution in   the furnace, 
measures taken included the proper selection of distance bet- 
ween  the wall of throat and the  large bell and  change of ore- 
coke charging sequence and coke  base in accordance with the 

Wifiifii.i.-irriW-fii ' '3E-..' 3~-dn-itmtfiiMili —• 
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operatine;   corvi i Li.o;.:;  of   h ne   ':u:"ac:.      Tn   a   largo  capacity 
furnace,   in v/h i eh   \t  is   impossible  tn control  sufficiently  the 
radial distribution,   tho   installai Un  of  mrvablc  armor:;  in 
necessary,     /uionq  v.rrioiiii  conventional   types of movable armor 
providing  respective merits  and demerits,   the MKK  system,   based 
on  horizontally movable  armors by oil  hydraulic drive,   gives a 
very slight  head   from   the  largo  bell   to the  stock  line,   and 
ensures smooth  actuation.     T.t is   furthermore characterized by 
the possibility of repairing  and changing  from outside safely 
and easily,   and  is giving  satinfactory  results. 

In an attempt  to achieve two functions of uniform circumf- 
erential distribution  by  the  larg,? boll and  radial distribution 
control by movable armor  in a  «ingle equipment,  the bell-less 
charging equipment was  recently developed,   in which a rotary 
chute was provided in place of the large bell and the angle of 
inclination of  this chute was adjustable.     The new type has 
already ber;n applied in practice in a blast  furnace in Europe, 
and  its application  to   larger  furnaces will    be increasingly 
studied in the  future. 

4 .4    Casthouse  arrangement 

Treatment of hot metal and slag  in large quantities  is an 
important proble.n in a  large-capacity blast  furnace.     Practice 
in  this respect has changed from  che provision of  two taphole3 
for a ca3thouse   into the installation of two casthouses, 
each of them   V/ith one or  two  tapholes. In NKK's Fukuyama 
blast furnaces  having   three  tapholes  for a daily production of 
10,000 tons,   a  tapping   speed of  0   tons/min  is maintained,  partly oumr 
to the higii blast   pressure of "Ikq/cin^,  and  tapholes  tap hot 
metal for   2 hi;-:,   r-.nd  then ore closed for 4  hrs.    The present 
practice is believed to bo sufficient also for repairing  the.: 
runners in front of th.¿  tapholes.     Various modifica lions liave 1«&. 
made   to the runner arrangement and discharge port to hot meta1 

ladles,  and  the  tilting  runner has become widely used. 

Among various maintenance operations,  particular attent- 
ion has been paid to runner repairs .        In addition to a 
largo crane of  about 30 tons,  a swinging  travelling jib crane 
of about 50  tons is arranged to facilitate runner changing and 
also to spc   "•  up          gun repairs       and other shop operations. 

Measures  are  taken  to prevent fume from the tapholes, 
hot metal  runner and discharge port to hot metal ladle for the 
improvement of work environment and prevention of air pollution 
by fume and dust. 
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4•5    Maintenance of blast  furnace facilities 

^v*ri *ar9e:faPacity blast  furnace is  operated under various 
^erlaís tr^tln?Ch/1S ci}*l*Ln« of lar^ quantities of raw 
^»«ï»î; • *£eatB,ent ?f «*<* hot metal and slag, and high top 
tïïïîïï A    «^fY«. the production    loaB at the time of 
ÌZTtìÌLor  rclining is also very large.      B,uipn*nt      should 
therefore have a high reliability. 

d«rfJÎ?ï +lhiS K?rS?Sf'  various improvements have been made to the 
Í^L    *     u ,blfst furnac« Proper, cooling system,  charging 
equipment,   hot stoves and gas cleaning   equipment.        As to the 
î»ïî^meîtî

and const•ction of these  facilities, devices are 
reÌ£iÌ* SO aS t0 PCrn,it GaSy and rapid insPcct*°n and 

^,4-^
ero Yit;ì* dou5Ie cooling passages »re now employed to 

SSÎUnîï6 v^lLty of cooling water at the nose and tl minimise 
^ 21ÏJ« ?** Tí íaÍÍwc tB not t0f' serious.    Various 
?• Î? i?*S f°ï det?ct*n* breakout have been devised.     Reduct- 
alio• aírh^n«raeChanÍJíati0n in broken tuyere <*««9¿ns opcr- acions are being   encouraged. 

•u.4.»^!îïreS,arSwâlso 5cing taken to 8®iect bricks, runner 
Ï2 Sii?i!'oand °^her refracto«ieS of a long life in conformity to various requirements. * 

5-  Operating; results 

.— iRSÎCnî °P?ratin9 results of Nippon Kokan's Fukuyama Works art indicated in Table  l, as   an example of a larac-canar- 
ity blast furnace. *«v« %.«P«C 

Fukuyama No.4 BF,  brought into operation in April 1970, 
had a daily average production of 10,01? -tono \n November 
1970.    The slump experienced in Japan in l»7Q - 1S72 obliged NXJC 
to limit the production,  hut after the recovery of market 
condition in the latter half of 1972, the production was again 

6.    Trends In ironmakinn   techno log y 

The progress of ironmaking technology during the past 
fifteen years in Japan and the results achieved in this period 
have been surveyed.    In conclusion,  the  following measures 
have been taken in various   fields   such as raw materials, 
operations and facilities, with a view to stabilizing 
blast-furnace operations from tho point of view of  technology 
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and  economico.     Combination of  these  efforts   can produce more 
remarkable achievements than a  »imple accumulation ot 
individual effects. * • 

(1) Adequate preparation of  raw materials,  especially the 
assurance of supply of high-quality sinter. 

(2) Stable supply of high-quality coke. 

(3) Tuoi injection,  which has lowered the coke  rate and contr- 
olled the  furnace heat,   thus stabilizing operations. 

(4) Installation of superior blast  furnaces and ancillary 
facilities based on  the most modern techniques. 

{5}   Improvement of maintenance practices of   equipment      and 
measures against troubles, and reduction of off-blast   time. 

(6)  Application of the most advanced control technology to 
stabilisce operations  and minimize troubles. 

(7} ' Improvements in treatment and control of large quantities 
of hot metal and slag. 

In large-scale works directed towardo a greater degree of 
mass-production,  the superiority of  large-capacity blast furn- 
ace has been recognized  in technology as well as  in economics, 
supported by these technical innovations.    In consequence, 
even in the existing works, smaller furnaces are being 
replaced by large-capacity    ones,  and simultaneously,  there  is 
an active move toward satisfying the requirements  for mech- 
anization and pollution control. 

However,   the uncertain supply of   good    coking coals and 
the price increase resulting therefrom will be problematic  in 
the future because of the exhaustion of resources»    To cope 
with these future problems,  research and development efforts 
are being made on the utilization of  light-coking coals by 
formed coke process,  further reduction of fuel cost by charg- 
ing of prereduced pellets and injection of heated reducing 
ga3 into the  lower part of shaft.    Tests are being carried 
out in operating blast furnaces, and great hope  is placed on 
the future progress of these efforts. 

fÊtÊÊt im  rimiri!  wii 
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Table  1 Operating results of Fukuyama blast . furnaces 

(Monthly results during a year following the blowing-in) 

IBP 2BF 3BF *4BF **4BF 

Blowing-in Äug.26,'66 Feb.15,'68 Jul.2$,*69 Apr.26,'71 

Inner volume, m 2,004 2,626 3,016 4,197 

Hearth dia.»    m 9.8 11.2 11.8 13.8 

Production,  t/D 4,639 6,064 6,834 10,017 10,119 

Product i vi ty, t/D/m3 2.32 2.31 2.27 2.39 2.41 

Coke rate» kg/t 469 469 465 437 403 

oil rate,      n 34 26 40 52 64 

Fuel rato,    '* 503 495 505 489 467 

sinter ratio, * 70 64 76 80 73 

Slag ratio, kg/t 253 260 274 290 282 

Blast voi.,Nm3/min 4,073 5,309 5,842 7,722 7,240 

Blast pressure»kg/cm2 2.24 2.61 2.93 3.61 3.49 

Top pressure, 0.59 0.99 1.36 2.10 2.20 

Blast temp.,  "C 1,112 1,146 1,159 1,200 1,190 

Oxygen enrich.,  % 0 0 0.6 1.4 2.3 

Si in pig, % 0.71 0.69 0.66 0.71 0.64 

S in pig,    " 0.038 0.037 0.038 0.032 0.033 

Slag basicity, 
Cao/si02 

1.23 1.17 1.16 1.13 . 1.18 

Ash in coke, % 
30*** 

Coke strengthfDX,_ 

9.2 

92.4 

9.1 

93.2 

10.6 

91.8 

10.5 

92.0 

9.90 

93.0 

* Monthly results during seven months after blowing-in 

** Recent results as of December 1972 

*** Tost method: JÏS K2151-1972 




